
. WMLL BOARD MINUTES, 9/7/03 
 

Present: Battista, Chitwood, Horton, James, King, Lubarsky, Miller, Oliver, Peters, Tomczak.  Absent: 
Beld, Dalporto, Holt, Metcalf, Mueller, Nye, Smith. 

 
1. Approval of 7/26 Minutes moved (Battista), seconded (Chitwood); passed unanimously.  
2. Treasurer’s Report.  Tomczak reported current balance of $27,500 including $3000 in Fall Ball 

receipts.  Retaining approximately $10,000 for property taxes and $2000 for charter and 
insurance feels a sum in the area of $15,000 is available for improvements and special projects. 

3. League Coordinator Reports.  Several coordinators reported on results of post season coaches’ 
meetings: Atlantic felt pitching machine too inconsistent.  Atlantic & Pacific noted need for 
better scoreboard.  Several Central coaches requested replacement helmets and catchers’ 
equipment; better maintenance for hole in outfield; improved ump. evaluation system; more 
pitching and hitting in try-out; and expressed concern about pace of try-out which sometimes 
meant one player was pitching while another was going through the fielding and throwing 
tests.  Badger coaches requested earlier tournament team try-outs. 

4. Sponsor Thank-Yous.  Tomczak distributed plaques, and Miller provided cover letters to 
League Coordinators, who will see that they are delivered to sponsors who paid in 2003.  

5. “Scholarship” Payments to Coaches.  Discussion of history and advisability of these payments.  
They began as an inducement when WMLL was short coaches.  Several members 
recommended caution and that scholarships should be offered only when absolutely necessary.  
Moved (Lurbasky), seconded (Horton) that $400 scholarships be paid to Jeremy Lange, Jon 
Wade and that a $400 payment be split between Steve Fuchs and Brian Miller.  Passed 
unanimously. 

6. Fall Ball Report.  Peters reported four teams playing, each with a roster of 15.  A substantial 
volunteer effort in handling umpiring and field maintenance. 

7. Annual Meeting.  Arrangements reviewed and importance of attendance of all Board members 
emphasized.  Miller requested summaries of evaluation forms from all League Coordinators 
before meeting. 

8. Off-Season Maintenance & Improvements.  Discussion identified various routine tasks which 
would be handled by volunteer efforts, and others for which expenditures were authorized and 
lead responsibility was assigned.   

 
The volunteer tasks include: clean and remove back-stop pads, re-attach windscreens as needed 
and pressure wash wind screens, touch-up around Minor Field plate (mats beginning to show), 
remove and store electrical cords from Minor field, paint or stain bleachers, rebuild mounds on 
Major and Senior fields, install mats in Senior field batters boxes, take down batting cage nets. 
 
Expenditures were authorized for: 

• new set of score board numbers for minor league (Miller) 
• tree trimming, $2000 (Nye) 
• regrade senior field, sod foul lines on Major & Senior fields, $5000 (Nye) 
• pavilion, $5000 (Chitwood) --Miller to communicate with Davidson family about their 

contribution. 
• security doors for concession stand, $2000 previously approved (Miller) 
• tarps for Major field mound and batters box (Battista) -- it was decided to try tarps on 

one field before making purchases for all fields. 
• overhead door in old concession stand & demolishing shed, $2000 (Battista & 

Chitwood) 
Volunteer effort organized for Sept. 28 to address routine work, especially rebuilding of 
mounds. 


